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FARM NOTES.

—Good cream should contain 22 per

cent. of butter far. If it falls below that

standard much of the hutter fat has not

been removed from the milk.

—Pansy seed may be sown in the fall.

Make the beds fine and press the surface

smooth; sow the seed in rows, sprinkle a

little fine dust over the seed, and lightly

press the surface again.

—Good cider vinegar 1+ always salable,

aod it pays to convert the surplus apples

into cider for the purpose of waking vine

gar. The artificial vinegar cannos be used

for choice pickles and other purposes for

which good cider vinegar only is adapted,

aod does not, therefore, largely compete

with it.

—Roses may be propagated by hardwood

cuttings taken in the fall and planted in

the spring. Some varieties are propagated

by layering on the ground to take root.

e slips used for cuttings are inserted in

sand, kept slightly moist, vot very wet,

when they will take root. As varieties of

roses differ so much in their pecaliarities

eue system of propagation may not answer

for all.

—There are many methods of preparing

“fy killers.” One plan is to dissolve a

pound of napbtbalive in agallon of kero

gene (which will 1equire two or three

days), then add a gallon of crude petrole

um and a gill of coal tar; shake well and

apply with a brush. No fly killer will last

more than a day, as it is soon dissipated.

Toget the best results it should he ap-

plied at least once a day.

—Pampkins are good feed for lambs in

the fall, especially when they are troubled

with paper skin, caused by worms in the

intestines. They will eat them if they are

sliced or cnt and sprinkled with salt, but

it is better to provide flat-bottomed troughs,

with compartments, each beibg large

enough to receive the ball of a pumpkin

cnt in such fashion as to have the pieces

lie flat, with the inside uppermost.

—Until the ears of sors shail be well

filled out the crop may depend on one or

$wo showers. If the rain shall fall a day

or two before the silk appears tbe corn

grains will be tall. The crop is ove that is

subject to mauy circumstacoes, but rin

at the proper time will make a great dif-

ference. This shows the importance of

keeping the surface of the soil loose, thus

affording a mulch and preventing loss of

moisture.

—When the wool buyer comes around

the farmer will wish that be bad looked

after his sheep a little more closely, cut

down the burr and brier bushes aod re

moved the tags in the spring. A dirty

fleece weighs more, but the buyer is keen-

sighted, and is sore to deduct from the

price paid for good clean wool more than

enough to make up for the extra weight.

Bear this lesson in mind and keep the wool
clean next year.

—One of the difficulties with young

trees when the ground alternately freezes

and thaws is that of being injured by high

winds. When a thaw occurs the ground

is loosened around the trunk, and becomes

80 softened that the trees are thrown over.

This muss be guarded against by carefully

trampling the soil around the trunks when-

ever the ground thaws. This is the season

when all young trees should be staked, as

the wotk can be done now to the best ad-

vantage.

—It is only possible to keep the black-

birds from pulling coro in one way. They

are too brave to fear the lines spread

around the field which frighten away the

crows, but they will keep far enough out

of the way of the man who bas a gun and

tries to shoot them. The best plan is to

let them have corn, not that which they

would pull, but corn soaked and spread

aronnd the edges of the field, especially on

the side next the woods, whence most of

them come. [It takes only a little corn to

stop them, and feeding thew a few days

insures their services all summer io de.

stroying insects after the corn has grown

too large to be puiled.

—The farmer who sells his cream and

feeds his refueAl); find itaEat

profitablem ng, as

he

retains

the truly valoable matter and sells the

most valaeless even though the price of

the valdeless article is greater, for no

range of prices can obliterate the fact that

one article ie of more nutritive value

than another. In other words, if the far-

mer can by selling bis cream at ah
obtain a large profit from that wh

really of but little value as a complete

food, retaining the valuable substances at
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ABOUT WOMEN.

FROZEN DESSERTS.

Frozes Rice Puppise WITH CLARET

SAUCE.—Two cups of rich cream added to

va cup of warmhotiedtive, with a dash

salt and a cup

of

sugar, ateaspoon-

ful of lemon juice-a Pat

these together and beat until near the boil-

ing-point, and shen remove from the fire

aod beat until cold. Fold in the etiff

whites of four eggs, and freeze. In serv-

ing, pass a sauce made by boiling together

a cup of sugar and a cup of water for five

minates, and when cool adding half a cup

of claret. This sauce is served either hot

or cold.

FUR AND

Rep Raspeepry IceE.—Boil together

two cups of water acd one cup of sugar for

three minates, and pour this over a table.

spoonfal of granulated gelatine mixed with

a quarter of a cup of cold water. Stir well,

and when dissolved add a quart of rasp-

berries, mashed fine, and the juice of two

lemons. Stiain, and when cold fold in the

whites of four eggs, beaten stiff, and freeze

very solid ; alter the dasher is removed the

ice should stand two bours.

A pretty dessert is made with ball this

rule, served in tall glasses, a spoonful of

whipped cream ou each portion, and afew

raspberries on top. Or, there may be a

layer of the herries put in the glass first,

then the ice, then the cream and fruit.

PLAIN VANILLA PARFAIT. —Parfaits are

more easily made than ice creams or ices,

since they do not require to be pat into

the freezer. This rule is for the simplest
of all. *

Beat the whites of three eggs to a stiff

froth. Pat half a cup of sugar aod if a

cup of water on the fire, and stir until the

sagar dissolves ; then let it cook until it

threads. Pour very slowly over the egg

whites, beating all the time. Flavor with

vanilla, and when cold fold iva pint of

cream whipped stiff. Put into a mould,

and bury for four or five hours.

BoMBE GLACE.—With a small freezer of

raspberry iceand a mould of the vanilla

parfait ove dan easily make this delicions

dish :
Take a large melon mould aud line it

with the raspberry ice, and fill the centre
with the parfait. Cover the mould, bind

the edges with a strip of cotton cloth dip-

ped in melted paraffive, and bury io ice

and salt for two bons. A plain orange ice

may be used instead of the raspberry it

that is preferred.

One of the newer forms of combining
fruit and ice cream is called.

PecHE MELBA.—Make a rich, plain,

white ice cream and freeze very solid.

Sbred finely a small pineapple and sweet-

en if necessary. Dip oat rounded epoon-

fuls of the cream, and arrange on & round

platter ; press a little pineapple on the

sides of each to conceal the cream. Peel
some large, flue peaches, and cut into

balves ; put one less on each ball of

cream, fill the inside with pineapple, and

put a moraschino cherry on each. Some of

the syrup may be mixed with the piaeap-
ple used in the peach if desired.

DELICIOUS CAKES.

There are two new aud very delicions

cakes which bave not yet found their way
into common use. One is called :
ORANGE CREAM CAKE.—Bake a sponge-

cake in two deep layers, and when cool

turn these upside down on a table. With

a sharp knife cut out all the crumb from
each except for two inches around the

edge ; the crust must not be cat into, bow-

ever. Whip a large cup of cream until stiff

and firm, flavor with orange, and fill the

two spaces in the layers, letting the cream

rise in the middle of each. Make a soft

boiled icing, and spread on the part of the

cake that is outside the cream avd put the
two layers together, the two crusts outside
and the cream within, held together by

the icing. Cover the sidesand top of the
cake with the icing, and when cold pout

sestions of chrystallized orange around the
ge.

The second new cake is called :
MocHA TART.—Geta bottle of Mocha

extract. Beat together the yolks of five

cg with a cup

of

granulated sugar, aod
one and a ball tablespoonfuls of the

extract. Sift five times a cup of flour wix-
ed with a level teaspoonful of baking Jou.
der, and mix with the yolks. Beat light
the whites of the eggs, and fold in. Bake
in two or three deep layers, aud between
them pot this filling : Halt a pint of shick
cream sweetened to taste, and flavored
with oneand a balf tablespoonstul of Mo-
cha extract. Over the sides and top is this

such §iling « One cup of confectioners’ sugar;
m! with one and a half tablespoonfuls
of Mocha extract and enough water to
make it spread smoothly.

Maoy housekeepers like small cakes to
gerve with ices. A good plan is to make
an ordinary sponge cake, bake it in a thin
layer in a biscuit tin, cutit while warm

and ice these with either

with confectioners’sugar. Th
decorated as to suggest that they are all
quite different cakes.

Faxoy Icises.—For boiled frosting,
cook a cap of sugar with a third of a cup
of water, withous stirring, until it forms a
thread. Beat one Jags egg-white stiff,

ra bra, fa dioa4ar a Tops ata
pb vor, and beat until cool encugh
to spread ; nse immediately.

Confectioners’ sugar makes icing more
simply, and is better for summer use ; to
make it, mix one cap of with the an-
beaten white of an egg, either one ta-

1 of water or as much fruit juice
—orange, lemon, 2urrant, ete. To

ancy aniee, some rounds may be dipped
is icing, and when cooled on buttered

paper half a candied cherry may be put on
half a blanched almond on others,
pistachio nut on still others. Al-

y be chopped and sprinkled on
sor a little melted chocolate may
in with the egg. Favey colored

may be made byusing fruit paste in
 Juantitier. with » violet slogga

et may be put on top
rose color a bit of candied rose
,a pistachio nut. Ofcourse

must correspond with the deco-
-

Bhit a je
e bymerely using a little
Das or erty wnt the
the other is maple syrup

rred into a beaten egg white.
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Tue President of the Prison Association

of New York is represented as baving said
recently:

*‘Pablic protection is the only motive

which justifies the State in depriving the

crimival of bis liberty, revenge being
wholly alien to its mojesty. Bat imptis-
onmeut that is not reformatory insures
protection onl, while it lasts. Therefore

only by life imprisoument or by reforma-

tion seems to be more humane, besides be-
ing less expensive,”
The president seems to bave used ‘‘re-

venge'’ ambiguously; there is a decided

distinction between retribution and
revenge, and it is impossible to prove

that retribution is wholly alien to the
majesty of the law.

it **under the old criminal system of one

thousand or half a thousand years ago the
State figured as an avenging fury,
pursning the criminal,” that is Do

reason that it should not now (while

endeavoring to reform) as one of the means

of reformation teach the criminal that *‘the
way of the transgressor is bard.”

be president in arguing for the indeter-
minate sentence says: ‘‘Experience has
shown thata large majority of criminals
cau be reclaimed. In the Elmira Reform-

atory eighty per cent are reformed.” We

fully concur with his view upon this point.

Many are the young men we bave known
(some of whom we became acquainted with
when visiting a reformatory, and others
whom we knew before and after their go-
ing there) bave been reformed. He thinks
that the ‘‘residuam of irreclaimable erimi-
nals should never be set free,” and fioally
says, ‘‘Those guilty of capital crimes ooght
never, I think, to be set free. The pos-
sibility of the repetition of the crime out-
weighs the possibility of reformation.”
We agree with him in that view, but

 

think that be does not state the case as

strongly as he might. The possibility of

the repetition of the crime plus the evil

effect upon the community of releasing
them are the reasons why they should not
be set free.
A judge in Kansas City, io a recent

marder trial where the case was clear,
thus addressed the young Negro who bad
killed another Negro much older and of
the worst possible reputation:

Well, you're gutity of murder, all right
but you're a poor, ignorant black mau,
and I don’t want to hang you. Youn have
po friends. You bave noone to Pleas that
you were insane when you killed this
man. If I sentence you to bang, you will
hang just as sure as there's a God in heav-
en. There will not bea whole lot of wom-
en circulating petitions to save your neck.
There will not be a lot of fool men writing
letters to the governor to save you. No
one will send you flowers. You'll just be
forgotten until the day set for your hang-
ing and then they'll hang you. I'll sen-
Sente you to thirty years in the peniten-
tiary.
There are various causes for a fearful

increase of crime at the present time; but
the principal cause is the sickly sentimen-
tality of society; the sympathy with the
murderer and the forgetting of his victim;
the opportunity afforded for delays and
the license granted by judges to counsel.
If there were more judges who would con-
trol the court in harmony with the prinei-
ples of judicial administration, and if per-

were convicted and speedily executed, the
number would not have increased as it has;
it would bave decreased.
The arguments against capital punish-

ment, iu cases where no ble mistake
can exist and where the crime was premed-
itated, will not bear inspection, whether
they studied from the point of view of
human nature, history, or the Bible. The
thing will be worse before it is better, and
it will never be better until a respect for
iaw returns to the counntry, judges and
juries do their duty, and courts of pardon
will not undo the result except when the
caseis absolutely clear.
New Jersey, that so long was a model

for justice, has fallen upoo evil days. A
grandparent far gone in dotag
membering the last grandchild, sitting in
judgment upon that child, could hardly
igo farther astray than the Court of Par-
ons has done in several recent cases.—

Christian Advocate.

  

——Unecle Josh—It seems the minister
bas bad rbeumatism for the last three
ears, but he basn’t said anything about

Aunt Hetty—Whby, I could have told
him just what to do forit.
Uncle Josh—DMehbe that’s one of the

reasons why be kept it quiet.

—Dr. Inswim—Congratulate me. My
practice is increasing so that I really can’t
attend to it.

Miss Quizzer—How nice! I congratulate
both yourself and patients.

——4What would you think of a girl
thas treated you as she’s treated me?"

“I wouldn’t thinkof her—I'd quit it.”

——8he—Don’t you want to read Na-
ture’s book?
He—Whatdoes it expose?

—_——

    

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas

Food, regu Stomach
ving healthy and natu . The

Brtente Princea—The Mother'sFriend.

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BGUGHT

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Centaur Company, New York City.

51-2lm

What Shall be Dette Win the crim|
=»

we can protect ourselves from the crimival’

sous guilty of murder in the first degree |

¢, but re- |pa

tice, a period of maximum im y
and one of decline. The days hi,age
Twain followed its fortunes were the flocd
tide. In the middle third of the last cen-
tury the traffic along the river increased
rapidly. No competitor 10 the river asa
path of transportation between the interior
and the gulf seaboard existed. With the
advent ofa railroad, however, linking to-
gether the North and the South the decline
of the Missiseippi as a vational highway
began. At the time, too, says Robert Mar-
shall Brown, in ‘The Balletin of the
American Geographical Society,” there
seems to have arisen a belief among mer-
chants and traders in grain that its transit
through zones of warmer weather was in-
juriouns to that staple, and even in the
years that followed, when the shippers had
freed themselves from the superstition of
the warmer zone’s effect on grain, much of
the grain was shipped overland from St.
Louis to New York and there loaded for
fereign trade. At the present time there
are, in the opinion of Mr. Brown, three
factors workiog toward she rehabilitation
of the Mississippi river as an artery of
commerce—the maintenance of alow water
channel, the survey of a 14-foot waterway
and the Panama Canal. The first of these
factors is already beginning to have a ben-
eficial effect, aud in 1899, three years after
the project of sustainivg dredges which
shonld operate in the low water season
from July to January was adopted, a navi-
gable channel of 8} faet was maintained
from Cairo to New Orleans. An examina-
tion and investigation in regard to the 14-
foot waterway is now in progress and plans
are being prepared and the cost estimated
for such a coarse. The ning of an
isthmian canal is still so far in the future
that its effect upon the development of the
Mississippi can only be conjectured. Mz.
Brown considers, however, that while the
river will always be a factor in the com-
merce of the Mississippi valley, it is im-
probable that it will ever again attain its
old importance.

glucose,

MARBOT WALNUTS.

Mixed Nuts.

 

——Cogger—Up to the bubs, eb, and
bave telephoned for a team of mules to
pull you om?
Motorman—Yes. II ever get this auto

out I shall offer it to the harbor dredgers.
Couger—What in the world nse would

it be to them?
Motormau—Why, it is such a perfect

mud machine!

 

— good satisfaction.

——Pat—They do say thot young Dr.
Callaban is no good.

Mike—Perhaps. But Oi’ll say this fer

|

MINCE MEAT.
Jeune Dr. Callaban—be basn’t killed any-

y yit but phat wud hov died annyway
some toime.
 

——Knicker—Is Jones a philaothropist?
Booker—Yes; he bas endowed a library

of books at the racetrack.

——Take Vin-te-na and the good effect
will be immediate. You will get strong,
you will feel bright, fresh and active, you
will feel new, rich blood coursing through
your veins. Vin-te-na will act like magie,
will put new life in you. If not benef
money refunded. All druggists.

 

able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

 

Medical.

 

the fruit we have.

ad THE KIDNEYS WEILL.

Hearn ts Worti Savino, axp Sous Prove Kxow
How to Save I.

Many Bellefonte people take their lives in their
hands by neglecting the Kidneys, when they
know these organs need help, 8 kidoeys are
responsible for a vast amount of suffering and iil-
health, but there is no need to suffer nor to re.
main in danger when ail diseases and aches and

ins due to weak kidneys can be quickly and |49.1
jenisanently cured by the use of Doan's Kidney

SECHLER

| W. R. Camp, of the firm of Kirk—Camp Furni-
ture Co., Logan Ave. and 14th St, Tyzone Pa.
3 “Experience has taught me that u's
duey Pills is an excellent remedy and one that

In the fall of 1897 I
r publication in our local Dapers a state

nt covering my experience with this remedy,
d recommending it to others, and now, in the

th of June, 1003, I jus: as euthusisatically
mend it as I did at that time, Doan's Kid-

Pills completely relieved me of an aching in
e small of my back and lameness through the
ns due to kidney trouble. We always keep

fais pre. inthe house, for use in case of
eed, and it has never feiled to give splendid sat-
faction. I heartily endorse it.

| For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-
Titbarn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
e United States.
‘Remember the pame—Doan's—and take no
sher. 51-28-¢.0.u. Im

jirieny tulfills its promises,
ve {o

from the men who

 

ground it—packing it

sent it.ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE,

4
44-26-1y

OFT DRINKS

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures... .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

Agentfor Central Pennsylvania§ |.
for she J. B. Colt Co.

SARSAPARILLA,
SODAS,
POPS, ETC.,   C. M

80-321y High Street,

i
¢
§

‘
1
d
i
4
4
{
{
4

{ur
{ ages ourselves—we did so,Sbuying
1 Singapore Pepper, and for five years

{ sold it to you at 15¢ the Ib.~then itad-

vanced to 20c. For the past three

: years we have sold it for 22c., itis

sifted free from stems and dirt before

i grinding and isjust what we repre.

|

PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER

The price is still 22¢. the pound—we

invite your trade for pure spices,

GREEN'S PHARMACY 00.,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

NWWYWTTe TY
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Temperance Drinks.

  

peBhTLL
in bottle such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,

tor pie-nies, Hunilies snd the public. .
all of which are manu

of the purest syrups and

blie is cordially inThe
these drinks. Deliveries will nude
free of charge within the limits ofthe

 

Mississippi's Glory Past. Groceries.

Tuehistory of theMissesRippl aspo high-
way ofcommerce e the bistory ofmany

enterprises and nations, shows a period of SECHLER & CO.

PURE FOOD STORE.

We carry a full line of al! goods in the

line of Foods and Fine Gr-ueries.

MANHATTAN DRIPS

A fine Table Syrup in one goart,

two quart and four quars tin pails, at
12c., 250., and 45¢. per pail; try it.
Maple Syrup in glass bottles and tin

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest vew crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-
er. That is the report our customers
bring to us. Fine Sogar Syrups—no

These Nuts are clean and sound,

heavy in the meats and in every way
very satisfactory. We bave some very

good California Walnuts but not equal
to the Marhots., Fine Almonds and

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 10¢., 12¢., 150. and 182, per

pound. Apricots 150., 18¢. and 20c.

per pound. Prunes 5¢., 8c., 10c. and

12¢. per pound. Raisins 10c. and 120.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.
Currants 10c. and 120. per pound.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.
Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.

Ali tbese goods are well worth the
prices named on them and will give

The foundation of our Mince Meat

is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of
goods. It represents our best effort

and our customers say it is a success,

and at 124c. per pound is very reason-

We are now receiving some of the

finest California Naval Oranges and

Florida bright and sweet fruits. This

fruit is just now reaching its very fin-

est flavor. They are exceptionally fine
and at reasonable prices. Lovers of

Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on
Lemons for some

time past have been a difficult proposi-
tion, but we now have some fine fruit.

& CO.

Pare Food and Fine Groceries.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Green's Pharmacy.

AlBo ABeRo ABe tbl. BlA.

PERERER
b

r

Twelve years ago ground black pep- b

per was selling nere at 40c. the Ib,— r

and not the best at that. We thought

we could save our customers money

by buyiog in large quantities, direct )

y
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Insurance.

JL00k! EEAD

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
fieInsumdce Companies in the

——NO ASSESSMENTS,—~

 

or pot 11 togive us a call before Jauring
iy as we an ti

write large lines otNS time, Tn pomtion to

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

Tue PREFERRED ACCIDENT

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

; Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of Loth feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
2% pe week, total disability,

0 mtre disabir week, partial! disabili
limit 26 weeks. Ay

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

amounts in proLarger or smaller

portion. Any persou, male or female
inap occupation, in.

rs of age of good moral and
ph ga] Soudision may insure under

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the strongest
and Moet Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

Saddlery.

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly vets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better than call and sapply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE Axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county and at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you bave missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a barness that you
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a bigh-grade workmanship,
and
A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on haud a fine lot of single harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00

Sam

We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, ourry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

59-87 BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,

Buocxesuorr Mivts, Beiievonts Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
aad retailers of

ROLLEE FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Bt.

Also Dealer in Grain,

Manufactures and has on hand st all
jimen the followiag brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—formerly Phos
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,

Boring wheat a
ned.

———

ALSO: ;

. INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

: ' Wholeor Manufactured,

All kinds ofGrain boughtat office. =

OFFICE andSTORE, - Bishop Street,

TFoi ROOPSBURG,  
 


